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X
Bimini Road offers typical Caribbean fare and a colorful dining experience highlighted by 

ocean-inspired interiors and an outdoor bar where energetic music lays live. The grand 

open kitchen features a conch station where fresh, Bahamian conch is prepared to order 

for resort guests. 

5:00 - 11:00pm $$ Indoor Attire X

Chop Stix

Chop Stix features contemporary Chinese cuisine. Guests can start with traditional 

favorites such as spicy soy chicken dumplings or pan fried pork potstickers and move on to 

sample a variety of unique entrees—including wok seared grouper and coconut mango 

curry chicken. 

Coral Tower 5:30 - 10:00pm $$$ Resort Casual X

Carmine's

Carmines is a family-style dining experience featuring classic Italian cuisine at Atlantis 

Paradise Island’s recreation of this ever-popular New York institution. Dine on sumptuous 

platters of classic Italian recipes that are served in abundant portions to share with family 

and friends. 

Marina Village 5:30 - 10:00pm $$$ Resort Casual X

          Category

Casa D'Angelo Coral Tower

Bimini Road

Café Martinique

Royal Tower

Bahamian Club

Chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten has lovingly recreated the luxury and legendary 

ambiance of Café Martinique—originally made famous by its appearance in the 1965 

James Bond classic, Thunderball. The re-imagined restaurant surrounds and pampers 

diners with old-world elegance and iconic style offering a delectable menu of the Classic 

French gourmet.

Children ages 6 and older are welcome. However, neither high chairs nor booster seats 

are available.

Nobu
Nobu serves cutting-edge Japanese cuisine, the restaurant also features a bar, lounge and 

sushi bar.

Olives

$$$$$ Resort Casual

Tuscan Entrees, Southern Italian Accents and Caribbean flavors meet as Chef Angelo Elia 

brings his award-winning Italian eatery to the Paradise Island Resort. You are invited to 

sample an extensive menu of ripe with traditional Tuscan fare and an extensive wine list 

offering the perfect paring to every meal—all presented in grand style. 

Children ages 6 and older are welcome. However, neither high chairs nor booster seats 

are available.

The Bahamian Club, guests can enjoy traditional fine dining where chefs add Bahamian 

influences to familiar fare—in the form of a dinner menu featuring the finest cuts of 

succulent steaks, chicken and fresh grilled seafood and warm and inviting club 

atmosphere.

Marina Village

Marina Village

X

X$$$$

Todd English's Olives Atlantis offers a warm, casual dining experience with a three-meal-a-

day menu, featuring chef English’s signature interpretive Mediterranean cuisine, as well as 

a variety of coastal dishes, each prepared using high-quality, seasonal and fresh 

ingredients

Royal Tower

$$$$$ Resort Casual

$$$ Resort Casual

X

X

Resort Casual
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Coral Tower

6:00 - 10:00pm

5:30 - 10:00pm

5:30 - 10:00pm

Breakfast: 7am - 11am

Lunch: 11am - 5pm

Dinner: 5pm - 11pm

Late Night: 11pm - 3am

6:00 - 10:00pm
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Logo Description Location Hours of Operation Price Range Dress Code Indoor Outdoor          Category

Murray's
Murray's has majestic views of the Paradise Island Marina and its 1950’s décor create a 

setting ideal for Breakfast, lunch and dinner, vacationers can enjoy smoked fish, matzo 

ball soup,  and towering deli sandwiches.

Royal Tower 7:00am - 10:00pm $-$$ Indoor Attire X

Starbucks - Mayan Temple
Delight in an unforgettable coffee experience in Paradise. Located at the Mayan Pool 

deck. 
Royal Tower 8:00am-5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Starbucks - Reef
Delight in an unforgettable coffee experience in Paradise. Located at the lobby of The 

Reef. 
Reef 7:00am-9:00pm $ Indoor Attire X

Virgil's
Enjoy barbeque and Family-style dining in this rustic and casual restaurant, providing 

Lunch & Dinner, guests can enjoy meal of Virgil’s famous BBQ platters with homestyle 

sides.

Coral Tower 12:00 - 11:00pm $$-$$$ Indoor Attire X

77o West 

Atlantis' newest fine dining restaurant fuses South American Cuisine with a taste of the 

Caribbean.  Tempting starters like Chicken & Chorizo Empanadas and Tuna Ceviche, 

compliment sumptuous dishes such as Pan-seared Filet Mignon and Island-grilled Mahi 

Mahi.  Polish off your meal with some Dulce de Leche Cheesecake or Coconut Flauta .

Cove 5:30pm - 10:00pm $$$ Indoor Attire X

Mosaic 
Mosaic represents a fresh concept in custom-made casual cuisine. It’s a Mediterranean-

influenced restaurant that presents action cooking stations where dishes ranging from 

fresh fish to Churrasco are prepared on demand.

Cove 7:00am - 10:00pm $$$$ Indoor Attire X

Poseidon's Table

Atlantis' newest buffet dining restaurant offers a bountiful breakfast buffet with an array 

of morning favorites.  At dinner you will find eclectic couisine choices from a Mexican Grill 

Station featuring fresh made tortillas and a Tandoori.  Oven serving Indian favorites to a 

Japanese Sushi Station and a Traditional Meat Carving Station.

Royal Tower 7:00am - 10:00pm $$-$$$ Indoor Attire X

Brats & Balls Savor a delicious selection of meatballs, hot dogs and sausages. Coral Tower 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Cain @ the Cove
On the apex of Cove and Paradise beaches, sits Cain at The Cove, an adults only ultra-pool 

with an outdoor gaming pavilion and 20 private cabanas. Offered exclusively to guests of 

The Cove Atlantis.

Cove 10:00am - 4:30pm $$ Outdoor Attire X
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Indoor Attire

Seafire  is a modern take on a New York City steakhouse where rich, smoked, seared and 

grilled flavors of succulent fare await your discovery.

Delight in an unforgettable coffee experience in Paradise. Located at Coral Tower's lower 

level. 
Coral Tower

6:00 - 10:00pm

6:00am-11:00pm
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$$$$ Resort Casual
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Starbucks - Coral Tower

Seafire Steakhouse Marina Village X

X



Logo Description Location Hours of Operation Price Range Dress Code Indoor Outdoor          Category

Lagoon Bar & Grill
At Lagoon enjoy lunch on an open-air terrace under an aquatic painted domed ceiling, 

discover scenic views of Atlantis Paradise Island and watch the fascinating sharks swim by 

as you enjoy fresh salads, sandwiches and individual pizzas.

Coral Tower
11:30-4:30 Rest. 11am - 

5pm-Bar
$ Outdoor Attire X

Marina Pizzeria Traditional pizza pie with your favorite toppings at this modern, dockside pizzeria. Marina Village 11:00am-11:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Shark Bites
Shark bites is a casual restaurant and bar, located at the base of the Mayan Temple 

features a relaxed atmosphere with food available al fresco.
Royal Tower

11:30-5:00pm-Rest. 

11am - 5pm-Bar
$ Outdoor Attire X

The Cave Grill
Assorted sandwiches, wraps chicken hamburger fish burgers cuban wraps bahami Bajan 

garden vegetable hash  pull pork sandwiches  Beach Tower
Beach Tower 10:30am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

The Point
The Point at Harborside Resort features a menu boasting a selection of salads and 

sandwiches, as well as steak, chicken and seafood prepared with a uniquely Bahamian 

flair. 

Harbourside 7:00am - 10:00pm $-$$ Outdoor Attire X

Mayan Cart Salads & wraps fruit bags Royal Tower 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Pisces Fish & Chips Fish & Chips,  local cracked conch Conch fritters, salads wraps Coral Tower 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

River Bend Pizza, burgers, salads wraps chicken nuggets Cove 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Beach Bites Hot and cold sandwiches and subs salad & meatball submarines Cove 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Blue Pool Healthy salads, sandwiches  and bites. Coral Tower Coral Tower 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X
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Logo Description Location Hours of Operation Price Range Dress Code Indoor Outdoor          Category

Splashers Salads, sandwiches, burgers Royal Tower 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Zero Entry Burger and Salads Royal Royal Tower 11:00am - 5:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X

Ben & Jerry's Explore the Ben & Jerry's flavor world. Marina Village 11:00am-11:00pm $ Outdoor Attire X
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Daiquiri Shack
Choose from a wide variety of frozen local flavors or ask your “mixologist” to create a 

flavor just for you. Marina Village 11:00am-12:00m/n $ Outdoor Attire X

Aura Night Club
A 9,000-square-foot Jeffrey Beers-designed nightclub, operated by PURE Management 

Group, brings a new late night experience to Atlantis guests. Royal Tower 10:00pm - 4:00am Resort Casual X

Moon Club

The Moon Club is the newest bar and lounge centrally located on the main Casino floor. 

The Moon Club's main focal point is a marine habitat with moon jellyfish directly behind 

the bar. Featured cocktails, an extensive wine collection, a plethora of draft beer options 

and a selection of cigars are available.

Royal Tower 5:00pm - 3:00am Resort Casual X

Plato's

Relax in the casual atmosphere of the sitting room or outdoor patio and enjoy cocktails 

and light snacks. Beach Tower 6:30am-2:00am Indoor Attire X

Seaglass Bar &  Lounge
Light scrumptious tapas, fruit-infused martinis & signature cocktails are served nightly. 

Enjoy table games like blackjack or roulette or just sit back and relax in a casually upscale 

environment in the heart of The Cove Atlantis.

Cove 11:00am - 1:00am Resort Casual X

Dragon's
Unwind and enjoy a cocktail and great music in Atlantis’s ultra lounge. Just off the Casino 

floor and steps away from the gaming action.
Royal Tower 5:00pm- 2:00am Resort Casual X

Coral Lounge
The relaxing surroundings of the Coral Lounge is a great places for people-watching. Enjoy 

cocktails, coffee, tea and refreshing beverages.
Coral Tower 11:00am - 12:00am Indoor Attire X

Voyagers
The relaxing surroundings of the Voyagers Lounge is a great places for people-watching. 

Enjoy cocktails, coffee, tea and refreshing beverages.
Beach Tower 4:00pm - 11:00pm Indoor Attire X

Room Service Coral Tower Open 24 Hours X

Room Service Royal Tower Open 24 Hours X
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Logo Description Location Hours of Operation Price Range Dress Code Indoor Outdoor          Category

Resort Casual: No flip-flops; no bathing suits, cutoff shorts or hats; no casual athletic wear

Indoor Attire: Shoes required, cover-ups when walking through lobbies, indoor restaurants, lounges and public spaces.

Outdoor Attire: Bathing suits, shorts, t-shirts, flip flops by the pool, beach, outdoor restaurants & Shops.

Dress Code Key


